
Our biopharmaceutical partner, BioReliance, sent us an amazing kudos to our team. 

"I want to highlight one more time that the CCS crew went beyond expectations

during the shutdown cleaning performed last weekend. They were very

accommodating with the cleaning schedule and did a great job with the cleaning

and organizations of the GMP suites. Also, We had a flood at the end of December. 

Carlos was contacted to clean the areas that were affected by the flood after the

water was removed. The CCS crew attended the call from all the labs immediately

which allowed the labs to go back to operations the same day. Please congratulate

them on our behalf and extend the THANK YOU to all of them.”
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By Corey Umberger, Director, Operations, East & Central Regions:

KUDOS - SEATTLE GENETICS

Our Pacific Northwest team recieved kudos from Seattle Genetics management. 

"Kudos to CCS Management for investing in a new floor tile grout cleaning

machine that has helped greatly improve the appearance of our tiled floors at

Seagen.  

 

And kudos to the Floor Maintenance team led by Darwin Castaneda for

producing quality results with efficiency and hard work. I am proud of you and

your accomplishments here at Seagen. Thank you!" 

- Jeffery Price, Facilities Supervisor

By Yogi Kale, VP, Operations, Northwest Region:

BEING A RESOURCE - OUR FIRST WEBINAR

By Jenny Nguyen, Corporate Marketing Coordinator:

We always strive to be a resource to our employees,

prospects, and clients. To make CCS a reliable

resource to everyone, we are introducing our bi-

monthly webinar series!

Our first webinar this year is on “Current Regulatory

Thinking on Cleaning and Disinfection” with our very

own VP of Sales, Brian Weed, and renowned

microbiologist from Microrite, Ziva Abraham. 

If you are interested in joining our webinar, please

RSVP to the link on the right. Please promote/repost

our webinar on your socials and tell everyone who

may benefit from listening!
RSVP HERE

https://www.cleanroomcleaning.com/webinar/

https://www.cleanroomcleaning.com/webinar/
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